The availability of software developed to correct the distortion associated with non-metric cameras was examined using a test chart composed of 63 gridiron dots and two CCD cameras: a commercially available camera as the reference and an actual surveillance camera installed in a bank. The software was designed to calculate distortion parameters such as the radial and tangential distortion coe‹cients and the principal points. Constant parameter values were obtained when test charts were taken at six positions in the lensˆeld. The average of displacement errors between the 63 dots on the corrected image and those on the presumed ideal image was measured. In the reference camera, a pre-correction error of 1.24 mm decreased to 0.08 mm after correction. In the surveillance camera the error decreased from 7.92 mm to 0.33 mm. The present method was compared with two others: the graph method and the Open CV method. The former uses a distortion graph, which indicates the distortion level () at several locations from the center to the radial direction of the lensˆeld. The latter is a free camera calibration software tool, developed by Intel Co. for the calculation of the intrinsic camera parameters of video camera lenses. The present method was associated with smaller error values than either of the other two methods. It is therefore suggested that this method could usefully be applied to distortion correction of facial images taken by surveillance cameras.
Introduction
Two dimensional (2D) facial images taken by surveillance cameras are commonly used for the identiˆcation of suspects and are often admitted in court as direct evidence. The comparison of facial images taken with such cameras with identity photographs of suspects in custody is performed by noting the shape of facial outlines and components. However, diŠerences in camera angles, in distortion due to the refractive index of the lens, and in the perspective due to the distance to the subject often result in discrepancies between facial images in crime scene photographs and those of suspects in custody. In order to resolve diŠerences between facial images and to correct the perspective of three dimensional (3D) images, a new identiˆcation system for 2D/3D facial superimposition has been developed 1, 2) . However, diŠerences in magniˆcation between the center and periphery of the lensˆeld cause distortion eŠects such as pincushion and barrel images. We have previously examined methods of correcting distortion induced in images taken by the surveillance camera at an automated teller machine (ATM). 3 5) Although commercial software for distortion correction designed to straighten the curvature of linear subjects in images is available, it has not been conˆrmed whether or not the correction is carried out accurately over the entireˆeld of the image. Because detailed estimation of the error between 2D facial images and 3D ones is required, such methods are unsuitable for personal identiˆcation 1, 2) .
Surveillance cameras commonly use low-cost, wide angle lenses, which generate considerable distortion. Because the distortion parameters (distortion coe‹cients, principal point, and focal length) of surveillance camera lenses are rarely shown in product speciˆcations (unlike in the case of single lens re‰ex cameras), the distortion parameters must be measured directly from the camera lens itself. Distortion correction methods can be classiˆed into two categories: photogrammetric calibration and self-calibration. In the former, distortion parameters are measured by taking diŠerent planes of the object such as a test chart 6 11) , which has recently been applied to images recognition for construction of 3D images from 2D images 6, 7) . In the latter, the leveling is performed by taking images of multiple aspects of a static object, a method which has been used in photographic measurements 12 15) .
Because surveillance cameras are usually placed in aˆxed position, the former method, which does not require the camera to be moved, would be preferable. Recently, one of the present authors (Tanijiri) reported a practical method for the calibration of CCD cameras using a test chart image 16) . In this study, we examined the utility of this method through the correction of images taken by a model camera and by an actual surveillance camera, set at ATM. The corrected images were compared with the undistorted (ideal) image. Furthermore, the present method was compared with the distortion graph provided by the manufacturer, and with the Open CV method 17) .
Materials and methods
1. Camera 1.1. Reference CCD camera and its lenses A CCD camera (CS8550DiF [Toshiba electronic industry, Japan]) was used as the reference. The scanning area of the CCD is 4.88 (H )×3.66(V ) mm (Equivalent to 1/3 type) and the output image is 640(H )×480(V ) pixels. The interface speciˆcation is IEEE 1394. The lenses were the TAMRON 12 FM 45 (focal length (F)＝4.5 mm), and the UPC H3616FI (F ＝3.6 mm). The output signals of the reference camera were fed into a PC (Latitude D505, Dell, Japan) via the PC card interface (Zenkuman TM CFW 46, Technoscope, Japan).
Surveillance camera
The surveillance camera (CCD: 1/3 type, YK2050, YOKO) had been in use at an ATM. The camera was equipped with a 3.7 mm lens and connected to the camera controller. The output image from the camera was 510(H )× 492(V ) pixels. The analog signals put out by the controller were converted to digital signals by a converter (ADVC 110, Canopus, Japan) and the digital signals were fed into a PC.
2. The present method 2.1. Test chart The 9×7 black dot pattern was made by image processing software ( HANAKO, Justsystem, Japan) and printed on a lusterless white board (Fig. 1). 
Main principle of the present method
The model for the radial and decentering distortions is given by the following equations 6, 7) , in which ( šu, šv) and (u, v) are the ideal ( distortion-free ) and uncorrected (distorted) image coordinates, respectively:
/f y k 1 and k 2 are the coe‹cients of radial distortions, and p 1 and p 2 are those of tangential ones. c x and c y are coordinates of the principal point. f x and f y are the focal lengths by the axes x and y. r is the distance of the ideal image point from the principal point. The values of k 1 , k 2 , p 1 , p 2 , c x , c y , f x and f y were estimated so that 63 lines connecting gravity points of 63 dots of the distorted image could be made straight by the least squares method (simulated annealing method) 16) . Furthermore, the software has been designed to perform correction from multiple chart images (maximum 10 images).
Practice of the correction
The images of the test charts were taken obliquely at various points of the lensˆeld, and the image were re‰ected in the image display area of the 2D Rugle software program (Medic Engineering, Japan). After the images were displayed in the display window of the DistRugle software program (Medic Engineering, Japan) for the correction, the coordinates of dots of those images were determined and the parameters such as focal lengths, and k 1 , k 2 , p 1 and p 2 were calculated (Fig. 2) . 2.4. Examination in the reference camera and the surveillance camera For the evaluation of the accuracy of the present method, the``ideal'' (undistorted) image was created by parallel or rotating translation of the taken image by the perspective projection method 14) . Camera parameters were obtained from 1 to 9 test chart images taken at various points of the lensˆeld, as shown in Fig.  3 . After one chart image was corrected for each parameter, the average of absolute distances (errors) of the corresponding dots between those on the corrected and ideal images was measured using Dist-Rugle. The images corrected by parameters obtained from each image taken at 20, 30 and 40 cm from the object were also compared with each ideal image. After a facial image of a mannequin was taken at a distance from 40 cm by the surveillance camera, the image was corrected by the present method and was compared with a facial image taken at the same distance by the single lens re‰ex camera (Nikon, F3, lens 28 mm, F2.8).
3. Other methods 3.1. The graph method The distortion graph shows levels () of distortion of each point from the center to the radial direction of the lensˆeld. A typical distortion graph is shown in Fig. 4 . The relationship between distortion (Dn()) and the distance from the center of the lensˆeld to the actual focus location of the image (Qn) can be expressed by the third regression equation Dn＝a×Qn 3 ＋b×Qn 2 ＋c×Qn＋d (1) In which a, b, c and d are the constants. The relation between Dn and the distance from the center of the lensˆeld to the ideal focus location (Pn) can be expressed as
whereas Pn＝ (Qn×100) (Dn＋100)
If Dn values corresponding to several Qn values on the distortion graph are read and substituted in equation (1), the constants a, b, c, and d can be calculated. Because Pn can be obtained from equation (2), all pixels of the distorted image can be moved to locations of calculated ideal coordinates. This correction program was coded using Dist-Rugle. We could obtain the distortion graph of the reference lens (F＝4.5 mm), which had been provided by the camera maker. The image obtained by the graph method was compared with the ideal image as well as with the image obtained by the present method.
The OpenCV method
The camera calibration tool Open CV 17) was also compared with the present test chart method. This tool is programmed to automatically calculate distortion parameters from the video camera in real time while taking the checkerboard, which consisted of black and white lattices of 3×3 cm (Fig. 5) . Because the camera calibration tool could not recognize the output signal of the reference camera, the program was modiˆed in order to calibrate with several still images of the checkerboard taken from various angles. The correction function using the distortion parameters obtained by the Open CV method was also included in DistRugle.
Evaluation of the present method compared with other methods
The average displacement errors of the 63 dots in images corrected by each method were examined. Errors observed between the image corrected by each method and the ideal image were illustrated in three-dimensional graphs.
Results

Evaluation of the present method
The reference camera
The results of calibrations with 1 to 9 chart images are shown in Table 1 . Errors after the correction hardly changed and were approximately 0.200 pixels (0.08 mm), even if over 6 test chart images were used. The uncorrected image and the image corrected by the present method are shown in Fig. 6 . Similar results were obtained using the camera with the 3.6 mm lens (data not shown). The relationships between the object distances and parameters are shown in Table 2 . Better parameters could be obtained by taking images at a closer distance, because a bigger chart image covering the wide lensˆeld was obtained.
The surveillance camera
The error was reduced from 20.76 pixels Results were obtained with a camera 4.5 mm lens. a) Test chart was taken at each position shown in Fig. 3 . b) Ideal coordinate is (300, 240) c) Average of displacement errors between 63 coordinates of the ideal image and those of corrected image (unit: pixels). The corrections were carried by the chart, which was taken at the center of the lensˆeld (position E of Fig. 3 ). a) Average of displacement errors between 63 coordinates of the ideal image and those of the corrected image (unit: pixels).
(7.92 mm) to 0.86 pixels (0.33 mm) after correction by the present method. As well as the result in the reference camera, errors after the correction hardly changed and became constant, even if over 6 test chart was used (Fig. 8) . Figs. 7A and B are facial images of a mannequin before and after the correction, respectively, and Fig. 7C is that taken by the single lens re‰ex camera. The facial image after the correction closely resembled that taken by the single lens re‰ex camera, especially in respect to the facial outline.
Evaluation of the present method compared with other methods
As a result of the examination of errors between dots of the ideal image and those of each correction method, the error value of the present method was the smallest, whereas that of the graph method was the greatest ( Table 3) . Errors between each dot of grid images before and after correction by were illustrated for each of the three methods in three-dimensional graphs (Fig. 9) . Correction was very successful at the gamut of the lensˆeld in the present method (Fig. 9 A) , but the displacement errors in other two methods became larger at the periphery of the lensˆeld (Fig. 9 B, C) .
Discussion
We have previously examined some methods for the correction of distortion occurring in images taken by surveillance cameras 3 5) . Commercial software for distortion correction is designed to straighten curved lines in photographed images which were actually linear. Correction using the software, therefore, is heavily in‰uenced by the location of linear reference materials in theˆeld 3) . In this study, we examined three methods for obtaining distortion parameters of two CCD cameras. The graph method using the distortion graph provided by the lens manufacturer seems reliable, especially with regard to radial distortion, because the graph is based on the actual measurements. However, the graph is not always available for users. Therefore, other camera calibration methods like the Open CV 17) are required in pratice 6 11) . Dist-Rugle can automatically extract the gravities of dots on the chart by binary processing. Furthermore, this software is designed to make corrections by measuring distortions of several chart images located at various positions in the lensˆeld. In this study, the use of six sheets (six positions) was necessary and su‹cient to minimize errors ( Table 1 ). Konuma 14) and Murai et al. 12) examined the relationship between various coe‹cients such as k or p and the error values in single lens re‰ex cameras, and reported that only coe‹cients k 1 and k 2 , would be useful in distortion correction of such camera lenses. The present software can calculate the values of the tangential distortion coe‹cients ( p 1 , p 2 ). The error in correction without using the tangential coe‹cients was about 0.11 mm bigger than that using the values from the surveillance cameras examined ( data not shown ) . Therefore, calibration of the tangential distortion coe‹cients would be necessary in the surveillance camera, which had a wide angle lens. The error after correction of the reference camera was 0.08 mm and that of the surveillance cameras was 0.33 mm. Because the distortion of peripheral areas of images taken by the surveillance camera may be extremely heavy, the results were attributed to inadequate correction of those areas. In fact, the average of the displacement errors in 28 dots of the outer area of the corrected test chart image was 0.26 mm, whereas that of the 35 dots of the inner area of the image was 0.14 mm (data not shown). Therefore, distortions of several positions of the lensˆeld should be taken into account in the inspection of face images. Moreover, although the corrected facial image of a mannequin showed good representation in terms of facial outlines compared with that taken by the single lens re‰ex camera, which had little distortion, detailed examination of comparing conˆguration of each facial area must be required. In addition, because images such as photographed faces were generally recorded with a videocassette recorder or a digital video recorder by the bank, the present method should be examined using preserved images. Errors occurred amongst the uncorrected image, the ideal image and images corrected by each correction method. b) Calibrations were carried out 10 times. c) Calibrations were carried out 10 times with 9 chart images (see Fig. 3 ). The present chart method obtained better results than the other two methods. Because the center of the CCD in the camera and that of the lens often misaligned, errors of peripheral areas of the lens wereˆeld potentially increased in the graph method (Fig. 9 C) . In addition, errors would result from the insu‹cient distortion data which would include those of only radial direction in the graph method. On the other hand, the camera calibration tool of Open CV was originally developed for digital video cameras, which have lenses almost free of distortion. Therefore, extreme distortion would be unmanageable.
The present method could deal with relatively heavy distortion, but can not always be applicable with all camera lenses. In the correction of distortion caused by a wide -angle lens, the examination using the test chart would be required and the error before and after the correction would need to be accurately evaluated.
